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Across
2. He banned lay investiture and 

excommunicated Henry IV

4. It caused the Carolingian Empire to 

split into three parts

6. This Chinese Dynasty is where we 

first see evidence of feudalism

7. Priest were part of the local ______

10. A ____ would wait on his hosts at the 

age of 7

13. Someone who receives a land grant

14. Formed an alliance with the Church 

and created the Holy Roman Empire

16. They attacked the Carolingian Empire 

from North Africa (South)

18. Kings/nobles appointed clergy 

members which upset the Pope

19. The first signs of ___________ was 

with the Zhou Dynasty in China

20. Religious officals (ex. Pope, bishops, 

and priests

22. He ordered Pope Gregory to resign 

but it backfired as he was excommunicated

23. A land grant

24. A Church tax that is 1/10 of income

25. A COMPROMISE BETWEEN THE 

CURCH AND THE EMPEROR WHERE 

THE CHURCH APPOINTS BISHOPS BUT 

AN EMPEROR COULD VETO IT

27. This was when the Pope would not 

allow sacraments in a lords land hoping for 

a rebellion from the lords subjects

Down
1. The code of behavior among knights

3. This dynasty was destroyed by 

invaders which started the feudal period in 

Europe

5. Granted Rollo the Viking land in 

Normandy in exchange for loyalty

8. This happened when the Pope 

banished you from the church and freed 

the vassals from their duties to the lord

9. Believed there would be harmony if 

the pope and emperor dealt with only what 

they knew best

11. Known as Laws of Christian Church 

which include excommunication and 

interdict

12. They attacked the Carolingian Empire 

from Scandinavia

15. He ventured into the secular role by 

raising armies and building brideges, 

roads, etc.

17. At age 14 a boy became a _______ 

where he served a knight

21. Bishops were the head of a 

________ where they supervised priests

26. A lords property


